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RAILROAD.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK THE OUR NEW PAPER. PLANTATION BITTERS.
For 1*6*.

GREAT LITERARY AND PICTÔttÎAL YEAR !
Tbs publisher Of Godey’s Lady’s Book, thankful 

to that public which has enabled him to publish a 
magazine for tho last thirty-pour years of a larger 
circulation than any in America, has mads at ar- 

gchiciit with the most popular authoress in this
ilÀRldN IIAUIiiNdi

Authereaa of “ Alone,” 44Hidden Path” “Mott Side,” 
“Nemesis,” and “Miriam,” 

who will furnish Btories for the Lady’s Book for 
1864* This alone will place the Lady's Boek in a 
literary point of View far ahead of any othfer maga
sine. Marion Harland writes for 
Our other favorite writèrS will all continue te fur
nish articles throughout the yedft

The Door or Heavoii.

It was a fearful time when the steamboat 
Troy was lost. It was leag ago, and almost 
every body has forgotten H, except the few 
who had friends on it, and they are almost 
ail gone. The Troy was a small boat, and the 
paasengers were few and poor, so it has passed 
from the public mind. All the day the bright 
sun had shone down on the peaceful lake, and 
every thing seemed safe and secure. The 
passengers had no thoughts of danger as the 
night came on.

A little boy kneeled down to say his 
ing prayers, and as he looked out and saw 
the western sky all aglow with the glory of 
the going day, he askod : “ Mamma, isn't 
that the door of heaven, with bright curtains 
all around it?"

** Y os, niy boy," said the mother ; “ heav
en's doors are all around

To G lx an Furs.—Strip the fur articles of 
their stuffing and binding, and lay them, as 
much as possible» in a slantitig position.— 
They must then be subjected to a very brisk 
brushing with a stiff clothes brush; aftir 
this, any moth eaten parts must be cut out, 
and bo neatly replaced by new bits of fur to 
match. Sable, chinchilla, squirrel, fitch» 
etc., should be treated as follows:—Warm a 
quantity of new bran in a pan, taking care 
that it does not burn, to prevent which it 
must be actively stirred. When well warm
er., rub it thoroughly into the fur with tho 
hand. Repeat this two or three times ; then 
shake the fur and give it another sharp brush
ing until free from dust. White furs, er
mine, etc., may be cleaned as follows :—Lay 
the fur on a table, and rub it well with bran 
made moist with warm water. Rub until 
dry, and afterwards with dry bran. The wet 
bran should be put on with a flannel, and the 
dry with a piece of book-muslin. The light 
furs, in addition to the above, should be well 
rubbed with magnesia or a piece of book- 
muslin, after the bran process.

To Fatten Poultry.—The Stock Journal 
recommends the following plan for fattening 
poultry: Poultry should be fattened in coops 
and kept very clean. They should be fur
nished with gravel, but with no water. Their 
only food—barley meal mixed so thin with 
water as to serve them for drink. Their 
thirst makes them eat more than thoy would, 
in order to extract the water that is among 
the food. This should not be put in troughs, 
but laid upon a board, which should bo clean 
washed every time fresh food is put upon it. 
It is foul and heated water that is the sole 
cause of the pip.

How to Catch Them.—A contemporary 
recommends the following as an effectual pre
caution against burglars:—“Ifyou arc sleep
ing in a room in which you apprehend a visit 
from a robber, spread half a dozen newspa
pers on the floor, near the entrance of the 
room. The very lightest step will rustic the 
paper, so as to awaken tho heaviest sleeper, 
and the door cannot bo opened or a stop made 
without the rustling, 
mended are cheap enough and cannot lead to 
any harm.

Fallen Fruit.—Never pormit green fruit 
to decay on the soil beneath the trees. In 
every apple, pear, plum, or cherry, which is 
prematurely cast, there exists a minute in
sect, which eats its way out in time, and be
comes the source of evil to the succeeding 
crop. Gather up, and either feed them to 
your domestic animals, or dispose of them in 
some way which will secure you against the 
result« which must necessarily eusue from 
neglect

Bakewi-ll Pudding.—Lino a flat dish 
with puff paste, put over it some preserve 
and candied lemon-peel, then fill it three-parts 
full with tho following mixture :—\ lb. clari
fied butter, dissolve it in a i lb. sifted sugar,

add 4 yolks and 1 white of egg well beaten_
it may be flavored with rose, orange flower-
wfttur, o* u.ivylLi.u£ oloo
well baked in & moderato ovon ; when cold, 
grate over it fine white sugar.

Dyes for Moss or Grass.—For pink, get 
some logwood and ammonia, and boil them 
together in water; for red, logwood and alum; 
for blue indigo, blue; and all other colors 
that will dissolve. To keep tho grass togeth
er, dip it in n weak solution of gum water; or 
put some gum water in the dye, which will 
answer tho same purpose.

Remedy for Earache.—M. Duval says he 
has found relief in% severo earaeho, other 
means failing, from a mixture of equal parts 
of chloroform and laudanum, a little being 
introduced on a pieoe of ootton. The first ef
fect is a sensation of cold, then numbness, 
followed by a scarcely perceptible pain and 
refreshing sleep.

To Preserve Pumpkins.—Take good, ripe 
pumpkins, pare and stew as dry as possible; 
place in the oven on a sheet, and let it remain 
until thoroughly dried, not baked; then stow 
away in a dry place, when it will keep an in
definite length of time—only requiring to be 
soaked in milk a few hours before using.

Guano.—Save your poultry droppings; 
gather it up, put'it in a barrel with a sprink
ling of plaster, and you will find it valuable 
next year about corn-planting time. It is the 
'Strongest kind of manure, adding greatly to 
the productive energies of tho soil.

Change of Hours.

WASHINGTONON and after Monday, October 5, 18Ö3, Passen
ger Trains will leave Philadelphia for 

Baltimore at 4.Ö0 A. M. (Express, Mondays ex
cepted,) 8.05 A. M., 11.35 A. M. (Express) and 3 P; 
M. and 12 P. M., night.

.Chester, at 8.05 and 11.35 A; M., 1.15: 3, 4:50 a«d
11 V: fa: .....................

Wilmington, at 4.00 À. M. (Mondays oxcepted,) 
. M., 11.35 A. M., 1.15, 3, 3.50, 11 and 12

PROSPECTUS THE sale of Plantation Bitters is without
dent in the history of the world. There is no 

secret in tho matter. They are at once the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer over discov
ered. It requires but a single trial to understand 
this. Their purity can always bo relied upon. They 
are ooraposed of the celebrated Calisnya Bark, C*b- 
carilla Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Lav
ender Flowers, Wintergrocn, Anise, Clover-beds, 
Orange-peel, Snako-root, Caraway, Coriander, Bur^ 
dock.

:
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Life insüLance company,

THE GEORGETOWN UNION.8.06 A
P. M; . , ................

New Castle,' at 8.09 A. M., 3.50 P. M; 
Dover, at 8.05 A. M. .8cl 8.50 P. M. 
Milford, at 8.05 A. M.
Salisbury, at 8.05 A. M1

WtAlNS FOR PHILADELPHIA.

other magazine.
ÖF TUB BEST AMD CIIBAPBST

S.—T.—1860—X. Ac.Family newspaper
The best Lady's Magazine in the World, NEW tORK, Theyevon- espeoially recommended te clergymen, 

public speakers, and persons of litbrary kahits and 
sedentary life, who require free digestion, a relish 
for food, and dear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain tft 
fijpd in these Bitters what they have so long looked

Thoy purify, strengthen, and invigorate.
They create a heulthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet. 
They overcome effeots of dissipation and late hours 
They strengthen the system und enliven the mind. 
They prevent iniàismutic and intermittent fevers,, 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constitution.
They cure Diarrhoea» Cholera, and Cholera faorbul 
They eure Llvbr CotntJläiht aud nervous Headache. 
They arc the best Bitters in the world. Thoy 

make tko, woak man strong, and are exhausted na
ture’s great restorer.

in the State of Delaware, 
should take it and aid the Union cause to 
triumph and glory.

Every Union manAnd the Cheapest.
THE LITERATURE is of that kind that can be 

road aloud in the family oirole, and the elergy in 
immense numbers aro subscribers for the Book.

THE MUSIC is all origiual, and would cost 25 
cents (the price of the Book) iu the rausio stores; 
but most of it is oopyrigkted, and oannot be obtain
ed except in “Godey."

OUR STEEL ENGRAVINGS.—All efforts to ri- 
stand alone

Leave Baltimore at 8.30 A. M. and 10.10 A. M; 
(Expross,) 1.10 P. M. (Express,) 5.35 P. M. and 
8.35 P. M. (Express.)

Wilmington at 7.15, and 9 A. M.; 12.03, 12.57; 
4.10, 6.30,9.00 and 11.30 P. M.

Salisbury, at 12.05 P. M.
Milford ut 2.35 P. M.
Dover at 6.30 A. M. und 3.55 P. M,
New Castle at 8.30 A. M. and 5.55 P. M.
Chester at 8.10, 9.40 A. M., 12.40, 4.10, 7.14 aud 

9.50 P. M.

Offers more advantages to insurers
THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN 

THE UNITED STATES.

ÏHÉ UNION
will he pubished every Friday Morning, and will 

oontnin the latest news from all parts of the country 
up te the time of our going to press«

V

ral in this have ceased, and weUS.’

,4‘ well that’s the one that I want to 
at, because it’s tho prettiest,” and the child 
frayed his prayer and went to sleep.

It was never known how, whether the pilot 
feel asleep at his post, or tho lights went out, 
but when midnight came, there was a crash, 
a shiver, and cries of terror. The steamer 
had come in collision with a schooner and 
sinking.

Tho little boy awoke. He cried ;

in this department, giving,1•as wo do, many 
and infinitely better engravings than are published 
in any other work.

GODEY’S IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASH
ION-PLATES.—Containing from live to seven full 
length Colored Fashions on each plate. Other mag
azines give only two. Far ahead of any Fashions 
in Europe or America.—The publication of these 
plates cost $10,000 more than Fashion-plates ef the 
old style, aud nothing but our wonderfully large 
circulation enables us to givo them. Other maga
zines cannot afford it. We novor spare money 
when the publie can he benetitted.

These Cushions may be relied on. Dresses may 
he made after, them, and the wearer will not sub
ject herself to ridicule, as would be the case if she 
visited the large cities dressed after the style of the 
plates given in some ef eur so-called fashion maga
zines.

OUR WOOD ENGRAVINGS, of which we give 
twice or threo times as muny us any other maga
zines, are often mistaken for steel. Thoy are so far 
superior to any others.

IMITATIONS.—Beware of them. Remember 
that the Lndy’s Book is the original publication and 
tho cheapest. If you take Godey, you waut no 
other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental in a house 
be found in Godey.

DRAWING LESSONS.—No other magazine 
gives them, and we have given enough to fill 
eral largo volumes.

OUR RECEIPTS are such as ean be found no
where else. Cooking in all its variety—Confection
ery—the Nursery—the Toilet—tho Laundry—the 
Kitchen. Receipts upon all subjects are to he found 
in the pages of tho Lady’s Book. We originally 
started this department, and have peculiarir facili
ties for making it mast perfect. This department 
alone is worth the price of the Book.

LADIES’ WORK TABLE.—This department 
comprises engravings and descriptions of every ar
ticle that a lady wears.

MODEL COTTAGES.—No other magazine has 
this department.

TEKMS, CASH I\ ADVANCE.

THE STORYI ILEAVE BALTIMORE.
Loave Baltimore for Salisbury and intermediate 

stations at 5*35 und 8*35 P. M.
Leave Baltimore for Dover and intermediate sta

tions at 1*10 P. M.

Fach number of the Union will contain a beautiful ')•>ITS PROMINENT FEATURES ARE AS 
FOLLOWS story, except in a ftw instanced where 

will
been selected with a vi

stories
threugh several numbers. These have all

to interest, instruct, and 

to elevate morally the minds of the reader.
Permanent paid-up Cupital Stock of $125,000, 

largely added to by accumulation.

Stockholders roceivo legal intercut only on their 
stuck, which tho capital has thus far 
earned for them.

TRAINS FOR BALTIMORE.
Leave Chester at 8*40 and 12*05 A. M. and 3*35 

P. M.
Wilmington at 5*00, 9*25 A. M., 12*35 P. M., 4*05 

P. M. and 1*00 A. M.
Freight train, with Passenger Car attached, will 

follows :—
Leave Philadelphia Ihr Perryville and intermo

dule places, at 6*00 P. M.
Leave Wilmington for Porryvillo aud intermediate 

, at 7*50 P. M.
Leave Wilmington for Philadelphia and interme

diate places, at 4 P. M.

THE UNION MAN
than

child will find everything interesting 

num-

woman,
served up briefly for their delectation in each 
bor.

The following startling and emphatio statements 
oan be seen at our office :

Letter of Rev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 107th 
New York Regiment.

Mam
ma, where are you ?" and his mother’s arms 
held him fast, even while they sunk together 
in tho dark water§.

They came to the eurfaco again, and tho 
mother caught something floating and held 
fast to it.

■ Poliey holders receive 
apportioned among them iu the most equitable

THE PROFITS, tO ho

THE FARMER
will have a whole column te himself each week— 
practical and scientific matter which he can read
and apply with profit and satisfaction. Every__
discovery in tho agricultural worlds of Europo and 
America will be promptly noted. Contributions te 
this department will be thankfully received from 

progressive farmers.

I ' It is the only Stook Company whose charter ex
pressly requires the distribution of all the profits 
among tho Policy holders, thus being purely mutual 
in character.

Near Acquia Creek, ) 
March 4th, 1863. j

Owing to the groat exposure and terrible decom
position after the hattlo of Antietam, 1 was utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stouiaoh would not 
retain medicine. An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Druke, of New York, 
prescribed to give me strength and 
my great surprise they gave 
Two bottles almost allowed

‘ SUNDAYS ONLY.
4 A. M. and 12 M. from Philadelphia to Baltimore. 
4 A. M., 11 P. M. and 12 M. N. from Philadelphia 

to Wilmington.
At 7*30 P. M. and 11*30 P. M., from Wilmington 

to Philadelphia.
8*30 P. M., from Baltimore to Philadelphia.

WM. STEARNS, Superintendent.

Tho Company has therefore, all the advantages 
and security of a Stoak and Mutual Company com
bined, without thoir separate disadvautages.

Dividends to Policy holders once credited 
or forfeited. This is the only Compuny whoso Char
ter guarantees this simple act of justioo.

Proportion of Assets to Liabilities is larger than 
most other companies. Tho following figures from 
the official report of the Massachusetts Xusuxance 
Commissioners for January 1863, page 22, show the 
stumling often companies doing busmess iu Phila
delphia, considered us to tho security furnished by 
their entire assets for each $10U at a risk :—

*■ Jamie! Jamie I" she said, 
tight."

Mamma, are we going to heaven ? I don’t 
like this way—I’m afraid,"

“ Never fear, child, God will meet you ;" 
and with all her strength the mother * lifted 
the child upon the floating bale, then dropped 
it, and went homo through tho floodgates be
low.

1 hold me very

appetite. To 
immediate relief.— 

to join my regiment. 
* * I have since seen them used i

* MANY A GOOD LAUGHln V
may be had each week column of 44 funny 
things," droll and humorous—perhaps some wit 
will creep in, too, occasionally. Wo shall keep this 
column up to a good regular standard and give 
readers each week a fair fund of tho very best 
havo

many
tree to say, for hospital or private 

purposes I know of nothing like them.
REV. E. E. CRANE, Chaplaiu,

cases, and

D. C. PENNEWILL,
WITH

A. H. FRANCISCUS,
513 MARKET ST. A 510 COMMERCE ST., 

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dculer in

Cotton Baiting, Wadding, Wirking,
TIE YARNS, CARPET CHAIN, 

COTTON Y'ARNS,
BUCKETS, BROODS, BRUSHES, BASKETS, 

CHURNS, LOOKING-GLASSES, ROPES, 
And all kinds of CEDAR and WILLOW WARE, 

FL Y NETS, dec., Ac.

hand. Letter from the Rev. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairs 
villo, Pa.:

Gentlemen : You were kind enough, on a former 
occasion, to send me a half dozen bottles of Planta
tion Bitters for $3 50. My wife having derived so 
much benefit from the use of those Bitters, I desire 
her to continue them, and you will please send us 
six bottles more for the money inclosed.

I am, very truly, yours,
Jï» JC. GILDS, Pastor Ger. Rof. Church,

“ Mamma ! mamma ! where are you 1 cried 
Jamie, hut there THE LADY'S COLUMN .

came no answer. No one 
noticed the child afloat, for every one Bought 
to save his own life, and the day was born 
ran its race, and was dying again, when 
Jamie floated on ahoro. The little fellow 
hitngry, very hungry, but there again was 
the glorious golden gate of heaven, and Jamie 
thought it was wider open than the nigh be
fore, and as *oon as he could crawl off from 
the hale to tho land, he began to run as fast 
as ho could, straight towards the 

Jaaeie’* feet tottered.

will he
just such pleasantry and instruction 
ladies should desire—nothing inelegant—nothing 
commonplaco, but all tending to edify and improve 
whilst rendering a vast fund of amusements,

attractive feature and will be filled with 
AmericanNew Englund Mutual.., 

Massachusetts 44 
Mutuul Life of N. Y...., 
Mutual Benefit of N. J..
New York Life...;........
Connecticut Mutual......
United States of N. Y.. 
Manhattan of N. Y,.,,,,
Equitable of N. Y.......
WASHINGTON, N. Y.

. $175.54 

. 142.93
175.11 

. 138.61
99.46 

144.94 
. 130.96
. 134,04
. 183.59

The means recoin-

was

THE CHILDREN, TOO,
TO ANY rOST-OFFICE IN THE UNITER STATES.

Ouo copy one year, $3. Two copies, one year, $5. 
Three copies one year, $0. Four copies one year

will have a column sclocted especially for them in 
addition to the other good things which they will 
eagerly seek for every Friday “ when tho paper 
ooinos," and read with avidity and roal gain. iSoldiers' Home, Sbpektxte.vdent’s Office, 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 15th, 1863.
Persons would do well to paste this in 

ther hats for future reference.
$7.

Five copies
son sending the club, $J9.

Eight copies ono yor, and 
club, $15.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the 
parson sending the club, $20.
And tho only magazine that con ha introduced 

into the ahova clubs in place of puo Lady’s Book jjs 
Arthur’« Homo Magazin«,

«FECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER MAGAZINES. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Arthur’s Heme Magazine 

year for $3.50.
Godey’s Lndy’s Book and Harper’s Magazino both 

year for $4.50.
Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent 

one year, on receipt of $6.00.
Treasury notes and notes of all solvent banks ta

ken ut pur.
Be careful and pay tho postage 

Address
323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, i'a.

yeur, and an extra copy to the per- 

oxtra copy to the
west.

He was too weak to 
bo he waited straight on, a Jong long 

way, until the west began to grow dim in his 
sight.

Jamie saw a

fill* BOOTS AND S110E8 NEATLÏ REPAIRED, RELIGION AND MORALS I havq given your'Plantation Bittere to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop boro, more or less dis
abled from various cuuses, aud the effect is marvel
lous und gratifying.

Sueb a preparation as this is, I hoartily wish in 
every famijy, hospital, and at hand vu every battle 
field, u, W. D. ANDREWS, Superintendent,

REFERENCES IN PHILADELPHIA,Tun, will occupy a fair space in the eolumns of “THE 
UNION" and particular attention will be to the 
preparation of Sunday reading for our friends.

■4NP

G UM SOLES nr permission

“Ml coming toward him, but 
e did not stop. Tho man notieed that the 

child s clothes were wet, that he had been in 
the Mater, and ho tried to stay him.
asked!11'0 b°y’ Wher° ar° J°U «°in8?" J>e

THE EDITORIAL MANAGEMENTWilliam Welch, 
Thomas Robins, 
Welling, Cofllu A Co., 
Jay Cooke,
John Jordan, Jr., 
Alexander Henry,
J. Edgar Thomson,

Daniel B. Cummins,
6. Morris Wain,
Geo. U. Stuart A Bro., 
Morris, Wheeler A Co., 
Charles E. Lex, 
William G. Crowell, 
Joseph II. Trotter.

PUT ÖIV
has been placed in the hands of a gentleman of «veil 
known experience and acknowledged ability. He 
will be assited by some of th# very best men and 
most accomplished lawyers, scholars, aud writers in 
the state who have earnestly espoused ths Union 
cause.

LEATHER BOOTS,I.’ i!i
Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont 

Regiment, writes: 441 wish every soldier bad a bot
tle of Plantation Bitters. They 
tive, perfect, and harmless 1

GUMS of eveyr DESCRIPTION REPAIRED,

By MR. HcCALLA,
No. 255 N. Thirteenth St., below Vine.

PHILADELPHIA, 
ß&'lt is a positive foot, that Gum Soles to Leath

er boots will out-wear two pair of leather soles, and 
as for comfort they oannyt be excelled. They will 
keep the feet warm and perfectly dry.

the most effec- 
usod."“ I can’t stop now,"

Afraid I shall he too late.
7“ Ittt<;! Wl,0re arc J”“ going that wa, ? 

there is no house there,” the man cried alter 

Dim, for Jamio did not

said Jamio; “I’m
LOOK AT OUR TERMS.Circulars, Pumphlets, Applications, Ac., and every 

information respecting the Company and the sub
ject, will be sent free by addressing

your letter. 
L. A. GODEY, We shall furnish this beautiful and excellent 

per to tho people ut a vory low prie#. It is not the 
intention

Willard's Hotel, l
Washington, D. C., May 23d, 1863. j 

Gentlemen : Wo require another supply of your 
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which daily 
increases with the guests of our house. 

Rcspeotfully,
SYKES,

Ao., Ac., Ao., Ac.,

pa-
To Uc

Of desire of tho proprietors to make money 
oat of tho project, bat to aid and strengthen the 
Union oaaso in this State.

stop an instant.
les there is,” said Jamio,

.afraid the doors will be shut”
“ Whose house, boy.”
‘‘ Why, God’s beautiful house to beeure — 

i>on tyou kuowitf It is heaven. See! it
felTf8 f|Urk : a'ld Jomi° °“e «ff”'*,*nd
fell o tho ground, fainti.g with hunger.

Ihe man lifted him UJ, i„ his and 
amte hsped,: •« .Mamma said God would come 

torn return; and then ha fell a«l,ep. Wteu 
^ awoke ho found himself in » strange p]acCi 
•« ith strangers about him. P

“ Come

1776. 1863. CHAMBERS & REGISTER, Goneral Agents,
and I’i H ETF L ^ G 8 !

CHADWICK, * CO. 
An., Ac.

4M WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.SILK FLAGS ! !

BUNTINC FLAGS ! I I

BURGEES. ■

Deo. 25, 1883.SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY Osa COPV, ONE YEAH, (payment invariably

$1 50THE PORTRAIT MONTHLY.

TIIE PORTRAIT MONTHLY.

THE PORTRAIT MONTHLY. 

PARTS II. and III. NOW READY.

One coi 
For a club*
Twenty copieb to 

advance as above,

The above rates will be carried eut for larger 
clubs, and i
paper gratis for ono year to the getter up of a club 
of fifty.

“Y payment at the closo ef the year, 

of ten copias to
HAS AUTHORIZED ME 2 00 Bo sure that every bottle bears the fac simile of 

our signature on ; 
stamp ever the cork.

address, 
address, payment in

13 00 a stccl-pjuto label, with private
PEN ANTS.

SNION JACKS.
25 00TO CONTINUE MY AGENCY P. H. DRAKE, A CO.,

202 JUtOAI) nu Y, X. Y.
addition w. will i.nd a a.py of th.

STREAMERS. PRICE 10 CENTS.FOR A BRIEF PERIOD, Sold by all raipretabl. Druggist., Physician., 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.

Sept. II, 1803.

To an «STAINED t*e News-Stands.my darling, you must eat
SJn«, «aid a soft 
caudle was

soino of
voice, and the light of the 

carefully shaded from Jamie’»
B XT ISP T I N O 1 TERMS OF ADVERTISING.THIS WORK IS PUBLISHED ON THE 15th OF 

EVERY MONTH.
Each number will be eumpused of sixteen quarto 

pages, elegantly printed, eontuining some

And, unti^ further notice, I shall 

continue to receive Sulwcriptions

RED, WHITE, AND BLUE.
One SquARE, (10 linos or less) 
OaNe Square twico inserted o 

once, -
Two Squares, ono month,

** u six months, 

year,

l’HELAN’S

IMPROVED BILLIARD TABLES,
insertion, $0 40 

two squares
-eyes.

EVANS & HASSASLL,
MILITARY FURNISHERS,

NO. 418 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.

la8t U,°U6ht was of heaven, and
lie ! V‘UCar WttS : “ Did 1 ? Did
ue moot me ?"

And a little girl standing by the 
•werod : “ Yee, little boy, father 
brought you homo.
yet fftthw.t00’ io asked Jamie not 
yet luiiy conseious of Jus 
M then we’ll

30 PORTRAITS 0 70
2 59 AND

COMBINATION CUSHIONS.TO THE 13 00 
25 00

OF
The Magazine for the Times !bed THESE Billiard Tables have received the un

qualified approval of tho beat players and most 
coi> potent judges, who have uniuersally pronounced 
them unequalled for general excellence and dura
bility.

Seven distinct patents for improvements in Bil
liard Tables have be«u grunted to us by the United 
States Patent Oflico and we have lately obtained a 
patent from the French government for 
provements in billiurd cushions.

Prominent Persons of the Day,
Accompanied by carefully-prepared and authen

tic biographies.
It is the aim of the publish

TIIE PORTRAIT MONTHLY.

THE MOST COMPLETE SERIAL OF THE KIND 

ever issued, interesting as a

History of the People of the Day,

a history for reference.

In point of typography, paper, and engravings, 
the work is unexceptionable.

Subscription prioe, $1 per annum ; 5 copies to 
address, $4 50 ; 10 copies to 

sample copies, 10 cents.

THE NEW YORK ILLUSTRATED NEWS
AND THE

PORTRAIT MONTHLY 

Furnished to subscribers for $4 per year.

ane-
met you and PETEKSON’S MAGAZINE Larger Advertisements filling ono-fourth, 

three-fourths
-half,

a whole column will be taken at 
lower rates, and must bo made the subjeot of special 
arrangement.

5-20The Best and Cheapest in the World /or 
Ladies !

This popular monthly Magazine will be greatly 
improved for 1864. It will contain Ono Thousand 
pagos of reading ! Fourteen splendid Steel Plates ! 
Twelve Colored Fashion Plates ! Twelve Colored 
Berlin Work Patterns ! Nino Hundred Wood Cuts! 
Twenty-four Pages of Music! All this will bo 
given for only TWO DOLLARS a year, or a dollar 
less than- Magizines of the class of44 Peterson," 
THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES 
tho best published any whero. All the moat popular 
writera are employed to write originally for 44 Pet- 
teraon.” In 18(54, in addition to its usual quantity 
short stories, Four Oriyinal Copyright Noveletia 
will be given, by Ann S. Stephens, Ella Rodman, 
Frunk Leo Benedict, and the Author of “The Sec
ond Life.4, It also publishes

FASHIONS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
Each number, in addition to the colored plate, gives 
Bonnets, Cloaks and Dressns, engraved on wood. 
Also, a pattern, from whieh a Dress, Mantilla, or 
Child's Drosa ean be cut out, without the aid of a 
mantun-mnker. Also, several puges of Household 
aud other lleecipts.

ß&'Itia the Leal Lady'a Magazine in the World. 
Try it for One Year.

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
One Copy, One Y 
Three Copies, for Ono Ye 
Five Copies, for One Y 
Eight Copies, fur One Year

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS : 
Three, Fi

to render

present state ; Remember this paper has the largest circulation 
of any journal in the State of Delaware.go home together. 

Jamie recovered and LOAN AT 3P.A.R,
. , grew to manhood—

L o a good and glorious manhood,
the time when hiB Redeemer
Jamie
he had striven.

Address,
We employ, in the construction of our tables, a 

variety of machines speoialiy mado for the purpose 
by which moans we are enabled to insure a scientific 
and mechanical accuracy hitherto unknown i 
liard manufacture.

Having a long experience and thorough knowl
edge of all the appliances of billiards, aud constant
ly on hand a large stock of the best and most 
thoroughly seusoned materials, we are prepared to 
furnish everything required in the billiard line with 
unprecedented dispatch.

The eminent French billiard player, M. Berger 
has published the following opinion : ’

“New York, August 2d, 1861.
440n the eve of leaving the United States, I am 

happy to declare to all umateurs of billiards that, 
alter a tour of olovon months through the prinoiplo 
cities, I have been enabled to judge in a satisfactory 
manner of tho superiority of the Billiard Tables 
inunufuotured by Phelan A Cullender. The system 
of manufacture is so superior, that I am happy te 
introduce their style of cushion into France. They 
have united to their manufacture of American Bil
liard Tables that of the French Tables, of remarka
ble excellence and beauty. For these reasons 1 
happy to make this declaration.

aud, to 
called him home, 

forgot the western door for whieh 
He never looked

gorgeous purple, golden, and crimson -lurv
the wTl Coring again in hismind!
the words of his mother: “Yes, mv Lav 
Wens doors are all about us.”7 Aifd 
Jamie s wish wns granted him. On. night 
tho shilling jigllt caine through the pa8^

urtams, and Jamio went home with the day 
ami Jesus met him, for he loved him-Jes^ 
vho long.veare before had gone down to the 
dark flood gates LeW to meet Jamie’s mother 
—Jesus, who .always watches 
-hoar the

“TIIE UNION,"
Georgetown, Del.

AT MY OFFICE,
Sept. 11, ’63.novel- Its

MlAnd permanently valuableAND AT THE DIFFERENT SUB-AGENCIESujpon the FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
PuiLADKLPniA, May 30, 1863. 

M. C. Sadler Eeq., Agent for Lillie'a Safes:
Dear Sir : During the night of May 19, 1863, 

our Urocery and Provision Store, at North Second 
and Willow streets, took tiro at about 2 o’clock 
A. M., and as tho store was a two-story wood 
building it burnt rapidly, and before tho lirc- 
cugiues could act upon the fire, our whole stock of 
goods, including rnuoh combustible material, and 
amounting to over $2,900 was wholly de
stroyed. Wo had one of your No. 11 Chilled Iron 
Salos, which was in the hottest part of tho lire, and 
it oiiino out ot the llic not in tho least injured, ex
cept the melting off of the name, plate and paint. 
The contents inside wore not affected i 
and

Throughout the Loyal States.

ISTEW BOOKS, uddress, $8
JAY COOKE,-M7BT RECEIVED

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
715 anti 717 Market Street, Phila. 

r,™1AN’UAL 0F INSTRUCTION FOR EN
LISTING AND DISCHARGING SOLDIERS,Ac. 
By Robert Bnrtholow, M. D.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES, uni WASHINGTON’S FAREWELL 
ADDRESS, complete in one volume.

THE PHARMACOPŒIA

SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

No. 114 South Third Street,
Published by

T. B. LEGGETT A CO.,
No. 90 BEEKMAN STREET,

New Fork.

and waits to 
coming feet of Uio«, who seek ihr 

.gutes of heaven.
the leust,

sider tho Safe just as good a protection 
against firo now us before, and shall use it hereafter 
with increased confidence.

Yours truly,

PHILADELPHIA.$2WOF THE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. Fourth docenniul re
vision. By authori/y of* the Nutional Convention 
for Revising the Ptiurmaeopocia.

A TREATISE ON HYGIENE, with Special Re
ference to th« Military Servicte. By W. A. Ham
mond, Surgeon General.

LOST AND SAVED. By the Hen. Mrs. Norton, 
author of 44 Studrt of Dunieith."

AT ODD.S. By tho Baroness Tautphocus. author 
of “Quits," Ac.

HISTORY OF THE SUPERNATURAL, in all 
Ages and Countries. By William Howitt. 2 vols.

SPHERICAL AND PRACTICAL ASTRONO
MY. By William Chauvent. 2 vols.

THE ARMY CHAPLAIN’S MANUAL.
Rev. J. Pinckney Hammond.

TRIAL OF THE CONSTITUTION. By Sidney 
G. Fisher. J

THE COMPANY CLERK. Showing how and 
when to make out returns, Ac. By Cant. A. V 
Kants. J 1

5 90
V PERPETUAL BEAUTY!7 60

A SEWING-MACHINE GEATIS.10 99Honor and Generosity. Hunt’s White Liquid Fuuniel,

PREPARED from the receipt of Madam Rachel 
Levoreon, the celebrated Purisian Ladies’ En- 

It whitens the skin, giving it a soft, satiu- 
like texture, and imparts a freshness, smoothness, 
pearl-like tint and transparency to the complexion, 
which is quite natural, without injury to the skin, 
and cannot possibly be detected.

It also reinovos Tan, Freekles and Sunburn.
n. , WAltftANTED.
Pnce by mail 39 Cents. Sent freet of Postage, 

securely packed from obeervatiea, with directions 
Address,

McMANUS A CROFT, 
Late 429 North SECOND Streetor Eiifht copies make a club. To every 

person gettiug up a club, at the above rates, a copy 
of the Magu/.ine for 18fi4 will be giv 

Address, post paid,

The publishers of tho Saturday Evening Post 
will give to any person sending thirty subscriptions

Sivly Dullaru, un» uf WHEELER Attention to the »bovo certificate ia nortieularlv Ca‘EW^,TKV. PWINO-MA- mine»ted, a„ it i. ,h. find tr.uïofTlLLIE!S 
a-u 8Ucb as they sell for Forty-five Dollars. SAFES in un accidental fire in Philadelphia.
The Machines wdl b* selected new at the aiunuiae- 1 would say to all parties who want a Eire and 
tory in New Fork, boxed, and forwarded free of Burglar-proof Safe that LILLIE’S WROUGHT 
oost, wtth the exception of freight. AND CHILLED IRON SAFES aro much the

In proouring th. subscribers for this Premium, oheupest and tho only real F’iro and Buralar Proof 
’fi',?“ ,h? th ^ Pm- Bales now made; and to {hose To wanfslmply a
cured at tho regular term ol $2 tor each, but whero Firo-proof, I would say thatLlLLIE’S WROUGHT 
this oannot be done they may be procured at our IRON SAFE is fully c,,ual in ali respects lo any of 
elub rates, and the balance oi the $60 forwarded to the most approved makers, and is sobl at fully ^one 
us in cush by the person desiring the machine. The third less prioe. r
papers will b. sent to diflerent post-offiees, if de- I also 
sired. Every person oollooting names should send 
them with tho money as fast as obtained, s* that 
the subscribers may begin at once to receive their 
papers, and not become dissatisfied with tile delay.
When tbe whole number of names (30) and whole 
amount of money ($69) 
will be duly forwarded.

Among tho contributors to The Post we may 
mention th« following distinguished authors Mrs.
Henry Wood, Marion llarlund, Virginia F. Town
send, etc., etc.

TERMS.—Two Dollars a year. F«ur copies, Six 
Dollars. Eight copies (and 
Dollars. Twenty copies (and 
eight Dollars.

Subscribers i

A man “BERGER, CLAUDIUS, 
Professor of Billiards, Paris."

was once carrying along a basket 
of peaches, covered with cloth, and slung ov.r 
Lis shoulders, making a pretty heavy load. 
% some means the cover became loosened, 

,<!'utc a ”on>Ler of the tempting-looking 
peaches rolled down upon the sidewalk, and 
the man wont on without preeeiving it,

A poorly-dressed boy, about ten years old, 
-wLo was walking a little way behind, ob’- 
served thorn, and immediately picked them 

up. But he did not put them in his pocket 
And run 
done.

■11 * I * lit I^iitii». Parties ordering from 
low as good work

will find our prices as 
_ possibly he made for. We

sell first-class articles at a fair price, and will not 
make an inferior article at any price.

Orders by mail careiully and promptly executed. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists sent by
“The Billiard Cue," a journal published i____
interest of billiards, and containing details of all 
novelties, a oopious record of billiurd 
erything of intorest to amateurs ef billiards, sent 
free on application.

CHAULES J. PETERSON, 
366 Chestnut Street, Philadelphit 

Specimens sout gratis, wlieu written lor, 
Nov. 20, 1863.

/
/

nsni
tlmSCHOOL BOOKS,

By KM , andPUBLISHED BY
LINDSAY & BLAK1STON,

25 South SIXTH Street, above Chestnut. 
MRS. TUTllILL’S MY LITTLE GEUGRAPllY. 
GERHART’S PHILOSOPHY AND LOGIC. 
WILLEMENT’S CATECHISM OF FAMILIAR 

THINGS.
ÆSOP S FABLES IN FRENCH.
HERON’S NEW MODERN FRENCH READER. 
FOWLER S DRAMATIC AND ORATORICAL 

EXPRESSION.
RUSSELL’S SERIES OF SCHOOL HISTO

RIES, with Questions for the Examination of Stu
dents, Illustrations, Ae., Ac.

HYNT A CO., Perfumers,
133 South Seventh St,
41 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
PHELAN A COLLENDER,

63, 65, 67 and 69 Crosby St., N. Y., 
And 724 A 726 Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal- 
Sept. 11, U 63.

receiving daily in exchange for Lillie’s 
Wrought and Chilled Iron Sales other Safes, and 

ponstantly on hand a general assortment of 
HERRING’S, EVANS A WATSONS, and other 
makers, many of thorn almost new, 
at, and even below, auetion priées.

All paities interested are particularly requested 
to examine the Safes above described at my depot.

M. C. SADLER, Agent,
No. 21 South SEVENTH Street

Sept 11, ’63.

away, a« too many boys would havo *1
A REMARKABLE BOOK —JUST ISSUED 

by CARLETON, Publisher, New York.

HUSBAND ANI> WIFE;
Or,

The Science of Human Development through In
herited Tendencies. One handsome cloth-bound 
volume. Price $1 25.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
ROMOLA. A novel. By George T. Elliott. Il

lustrated. $1 25 in paper; $1 50 in oloth.
THE BIVOUAC AND THE BATTLE-FIELD; 

$1’ 2^mi>sign Sketch<’8 in Virginia and Maryland.

THE FOUNDATIONS OF HISTORY. A sé
rie» of First Things. By Samuel B. Scbieflelin 
$1 50.

MINUTES OF TIIE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH for 1863. 
Postage 6 cents.

LEAVES FROM THE DIARY OF AN ARMY 
SURGEON ; or, Incidents of Fiold, Camp and 
Hospital Life. By Thomas T. Ellis, M. D. $1. 
For sale by

WILLIAM S. k ALFRED MARTIEN,
60« CUESTNVT Street.

which I offerIlcre ! here !" he shouted to the ü 
’»ho stopped, and the honest litti« fellow 
«tored hun his property.

The man rewarded him with one of the 
finest peaches, and went on his way. But 
this is not all. Just then the lad met two of 

companions, and immediately divided his 
peach with Diem.

Was not that a noble hearted little fellow.
ho could hut love him, ragged and dirtv 

as he was. The part of the peach he had for 
his portion was sweetened by kindness by 
honesty and generosity, and th* fruit was 
rnoro luscious than the moat costly could have 
Been, if obtained dishonestly.

PICK-AXES,received, the Machinere-
SHINGLING HATCHETS,

P.ROAD HATCHETS, AXES,

NAIL HAMMERS,

SHOE HAMMERS 

RIVETING HAMMERS, and 

ENGINEER HAMMERS, 

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BI

C. HAMMOND dfc MON, 

IM OOtrtmWF. Street, Phfla.

4 4 PSYCHO M ANC Y. ’ ’

HOW either cex may fascinate and gain the love, 
confidence, affections, and good will of any 

person they choose, instantly. This simple mental 
acquirement all 
in love, marriage, Ac.

F’ree by mail for 25 cents, together with a Guide 
to the Unmarried of both Sexes,—an extraordinary 
book of great interest. Third edition. Over 100,009 
copies already sold. Address

T. WILLIAM A CO., Publishers, 
»«|)t. 11, ’W. Philadelphia, Pa.

i lifl H. G. BRANT,
WAT C H AND CLOCK MAKEB, ***An attempt to collect, condense, and put into

1ÏHF B„K„riK ^^U^own, Del. popular form some of the great truths contained in
1UE subscriber having located in Georgetown the recently published works, intended delusively 
. alter an eipcrioueo of nine years at the Ciocx for the medioal profession or for tho natural phi- 

i. i^T<iH .mak,DK business, is now prepared to losopher. 
do all kind of work in his branch. Particular at
tention will be paid to

Repairing all kind of While*« and Jeicelry.
All orders will meet with prompt despatch and 

«Tery job warranted.

gratis), Twelve 
gratis), Twenty-

11 ritish North America must remit 
twenty cents in addition to the annual subscription, 
as we have to prepay the United States postage 
their papers.

possess, securing certain sucoess

Dedicated to the Mothers and Daughters of the 
Human F'amily, to whom is entrusted the oontinu- 
anco of the race, and who desiro that it should be 
dene most worthily.

DEACON A PETERSON, Publishers.
No. 319 Walnut Street. Phijadelpbia. 

Specimen number of Tub Post sent gratis. 
November 20, 1863.[Sept. 11, '63.—13.


